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NEW-YORK, JULY 26, 1856. 

T h e  Woodworth Patent Exten.lon. 

The defeat of McCormick, in his absurd at
tempt to induce Congress to permit his old 
expired patent to be re-animated, gives U8 some 
reason to hope that the Planing Machine spec
u lators will meet with a similar rebuff. But 
they are determined not to be defeated, and 
are still laboring with great vigor, to carry 
through their gigantic scheme. 

From a petition to Congres!, signed by me
chanics of Massachusetts, in remonstrance to 
the proposed extension, we learn that a large 
fund has been raised to pay for procuring the 
extension, and that almost any amount of 
money is in readiness, to be used when want
ed. The funds are raised by means of what 
may be ct\Ued "forced loans," from those who 
use the machines. Such individuals' are in
vited to contribute, and a written agreement 
is made, that, in consideration of such contri
bution, they shall have a chance at the spoils, 
if obtained. Annexed is a copy of one of the 
agreements, the name and locality of the con
tributor being purposely omitted: 

Whereas, Letters Patent for a Planing Machine were 
heretof ore granted to William Woodworth, now deceas. 
ed. which were extended by the Oommissioner f)f Pat. 
enh:. and, subsequently by Act of Congress. in f avor of 
William \V. \Voodworth, Administrator of!il'l.id Patentee, 
and which Letters Patent having been surrendered by  
said Admini9trator. f or  a defeetiv8spacification. new Let
teu Patent were issued to said Administrator, for said in-
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tid further to extend the said Patent, and n bill was re
ported infnvorthereof in the House of Representatives, 
in SIl id Ccn
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re�, and thereafter ordered to lie upon the 
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cler,igned now having "an interest as joint nS!iigllcC. within 
the foHowing-territory ... � *' County. Mass., and being 
deeirous of h01ding such iderest in said Paterlt. after the 
l'Iamemay be further extended; 'l'herefore these premis
eswlnes�that the undersigned agrees to pay the said 
'Villiam 'v. Woodworth. or his lawful attorney. the sum 
of twenty.five hundred donar.� as and for his fair pI'opor
tion of the 6 xpenseM which said 'Voodworth. Administra
tor, as aforesaid. has incurred. and may hereafter incur. 
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of a renewal of his license to use said Patent on the same 
terms as is in accordance with said reported bill. hereto 
off�red. or to purcha.se the exclusive right to said Patent. 
if extended within said territor}'. on such reasonable 
terms u may be agreed upon by said \Vood worth. or his 
a.ttorney. and myself. 
an1d s:!���hiq':�����ht�:;a�t I{�rrt�hS. �&;6� act their hand� 
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The petitioners ask Congress to refuse the 

extension for the following reasons:-
1. It will inflict an irreparable in jury upon 

the vast majority of your constituents through
out the country, without any justification. 

2. It will benefit nobody having any title 
to the benefaction of Congress, but it willfur
ther reward the unscrupulous efforts of spec
ulators and their tools who have made this 
patent a by-word and curse in most of our 
National Courts for the last ten years. 

3. It will strongly tend to bring our whole 
patent system into the just contempt of the 
people, as oppressive and unjust. 

4. It cannot be said with truth that the in
ventor or his heirs, have not already received 
an adequate reward; or that the consumers of 
wrought lumber have not already paid an en
ormous compensation for the invention. 

5. It will be a deep stain on the character 
of Congress, and the country, if the means 
employed to procure this extension shall prove 
successful. 

6. It will be far better in every sense, for 
Congress to make the heirs of William W ood
worth" a direct grant of money, rather than 
renew this patent to be forthwith assigned to 
speculators to be by them enforced in the spir
it of vindictive and oppressive monopoly 
against the mechanical industry of the coun
try. 

7. A very large fund has been raised by 
parties interested in this extension to pay for 
procuring it. Many agreements for that pur
pose have been made hy or ia behalf of the 
petitioner, which can be procured on call. 

8. By making these agreements in all parts 
of the United States, a powerful and concen
trated organization exists, whose object iSj 
with their money and influence, by personal 
and combined efforts, to get an act ofCongresB 
in some form that will fasten this odious mo
nopoly upon the community, that they may 
thereby enrich themselves, contrary to the 
spirit and intent of the patent system. 
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A third extension of this patent can pro

duce nothing but injury and mischief in the 
community; and it can never secure the ap
proval and acquiescence of the people for it 
will be unjust; and the undersigned confident
ly hope it will not be done. 

. ...... 
Reclproelty In Patents. 

Doctor Chaffee, a member of the Commit
tee on Patents, has lately reported a bill to 
the Houee of Representatives, which provides 
for a very general reduction of fees payable 
by foreigners who desire to take out American 
patents. The proposed enactment is as fol
lows:-

Be it enacted, �c., That when the President 
of the United States shall receive satisfactory 
evidence that provision has been made by 
law in any foreign country, province, or col
ony that the citizens of the United States 
shall be secured the exclusive right in their 
respective discoveries in such country, prov
ince, or colony, upon the same terms as the 
citizens of such country, province, or colony 
he shall thereupon issue his proclamation de
claring that citizens of such country, prov
ince, or colony as shall have made the above 
named provision, shall be admitted to secure 
the exclusive right to their respective discov
eries in the United States upon the same terms 
aB citizens of the United States." 

Under such a law the subjects of Great 
Britain, F,ance, and almost every other gov
ernment in christendom would be immediate
ly enabled to secure patents in this country on 
the same terms ae our own citizens. It is 
true that the charges of the BritiRh govern
ment are much larger than those of the United 
States. But England makes no distinction as 
to nationality. She grants patents to Amer:] 
icans on the snme t.erms that she does to bel' 
own people; so do nearly all governments. 
e1:cept Canada. She, however, refuses to 
grant patents to any but her resident subjects. 

We have long advocated the liberalization 
of our patent laws in respect to foreigners, 
and are happy to learn that there is a fair 
prospect that the bill above quoted will be
come a law. The interests of the country and 
of home inventors will be greatly benefitted 
by the measure. With this change, our pat
ent system will be well nigh perfect. Except 
in a few minor particulars, such as increasing 
the Commissiouer's salary, limiting the time 
of applying for patents, on the part of inven
tors, who claim priority over existing patents, 
etc., no further legislation is at present re
quired. 

How much more straight-forward and com
mon-sense like is this liberal and simple bill 
of Mr. Chaffee, of the House, to the oppressive 
and complicated propositions of Mr. James, of 
the Senate. 

. - . 
Ro .. Winans va. N. Y. <1< E. R.R. Patent Case 

In the Northern Circuit U. S. Court, July 
17, at Canandaigua, the case of Ross Winans 
against the New York and Erie Railroad, for 
infringement of his patest on eight-wheel 
cars, was decided in favor of the defendants. 
The trial lasted for five weeks, and was con
ducted by the following distinguished coun
sel-C. M. Keller, Seward, and Blatchford, 
of N ew York, for the plaintiffs; and by 
Wiiliam Whiting, of Boston, E. Stoughton, 
and B. B. Eaton, of New York, and W. W. 
Hubbell, of Philadelphia, for defendants. 

This case was one of a series instituted by 
the plaintiff against a great number of our 
railroads. The nature of the complaint and 
defence will be found on page 100, this vol
ume SCIENTIFIC AlrERIC.U', containing a re
port of the trial between the same plaintiff 
and the Harlem Railroad Co., which was then 
terminated by the j ury being unable to 
agree. �The present decision seems to be pos
itive in its results, as, it is stated, the plain
tiff declinel to take up the case to the U. S. 
Supreme Court. The decision is one of deep 
importance to all the railroads in our coun
try. 

. - . 
The Newfoundland Telegraph Cable. 

Since our last issue, new! have arrived in 
this city of the successful laying down of the 
secondsubmarinetelegraph cable betweenCape 
Breton and Newfoundland-a. distance of 80 

line through Newfoundland, and it is sup
posed that in the course of two months at 
farthest it will be finished to the point where 
the great Atlantic cable is to be laid down. 

. ,,.. . 
Ueecnt American Patent •• 

Machine for Ma1.:ing Rope.-By Thomas G . 
Boone, of Brooklyn, N. Y., opposite New York 
City.-Consists chiefly in a certain arrange
ment of well known parts and in certain novel 
devices for twisting together the stMnas and 
aying them into rope, whereby the axes of the 
strand spindles are brought to positions in 
line with the axes of the laying spindle, and 
no rotary motion of the strand spindles is re
quired. The machine is thus enabled to be 
driven at a milch higher velocity than is prac
ticable for other rope machines now in gene
ral use, and with much less power. The ma
chine is also brought into a more compact 
form. 

relates to the construction of the wheel in two 
parts, for the purpose of providing against 
cracking in cooling, and of renewing the 
tread when worn out without removing the 
hub from the axle. It consists in a peculiar 
method of fitting and securing the two parts 
of the wheel together, which would require 
drawings for explanation. 

Improved Door Knob.-By Henry H. Elwell, 
of Meriden, Conn.-Consists of a novelmethod 
of dividing and securing the shank which 
connects the knobs, so that tbe knobs may be 
easily adjusted to doors of varying thickness
es. This im provemen t insures greater strength 
than devices of this kind have hitherto pre
sented. 

Improved Harvester.-By Carlos W. Glover, 
of Roxbury, Conn.-Consists in placing a 

rocking V -shaped or double cutter within each 
finger, and over each cutter the ordinary 

Improvement 10 Saws. sickle works. The parts are eo arranged that 
By Thomas M. Chapman, of Old Town, the sickle is made to cut much more effectual

Me.-In this invention the saw is attached to ly than those in present UBC, and without the 
the sash by stirrups, A, in the usual manner, danger of being clogged or choked by the 
the upper stirrup being fa!tened by key bolt B. grass or grain. 
The improvement consists in the application of Improved 7'urning Latht.-Ey P. C. Cam
stocks, C, and the employment of stop bolts, bridge, Jr., of North Enfield, N. H.-This in
D, for the purpose of steadying and readily vention relates to lathes for turning beaded 
adjusting the ends of the saw. The stops, D, work for chair stuff, furniture legs, etc. It 
are supported on the stocks, C. The ends of the consists in the employment of a sliding car
stops are slotted so as to receive the edges of riage with tool holders attached in a peculiar 
the saw. way, polygonal gauge racks, collar, and sta

Each end of the saw is held by two stops 
one in front and one behind. By turning the 
nuts, E, which secure the stops to the saw, the 
stops will be changed in their position and 
the saw adjusted accordingly. The common 
method of holding saws is to drive wooden 
wedges between the saw and the stirrup. 

By the use of this improvement the saw is 
always firmly held in place, but may be con· 
veniently removed or adjusted even by an in
experienced person. The stirrups may also 
be made lighter. The invention is one of 
great simplicity, saves much time, readily ap
plied, cheap of manufacture, &c. It is high
ly esteemed wherever used. For further in
formation address the inventor as above. Pat
ented Nov. 14th, 1854. 

tionary cutters. The above parts are arranged 
and combined to produce remarkable results. 
The rough timber ill changed into ornamental 
forms with great rapidity. 

Head Block far Saw MiOs.-By Joel Daw
son, of Barnesville, Ohio.-Consists in the em· 
ployment of a curved lever to which a pawl is 
attached, nil adjustable oblique board, a nd a 
screw or pin, so arranged that the back or tail 
cnd of the saw is properly set at each vibra
tion or stroke of the carriage. 

Machine far Mal.:ing !lletallic 7'ubes.-By J. 
J. Speed and J. A. Bailey, of Detroit, Mich. 
-Consists ill drawing out or forming pipes 
from a short thick tubular casting, by means 
of vibruting dies or hammers. Tbe casting is 
placelt upon a short mandrel, and operated 
upon by the dies while on tbe mandrel, the 
casting being rotated and fed between the dies 
by means of a nut and screw. It is said that 
the tubes made by this improvement are su
perior to those drawn in the usual manner. 
The sale of the above patent, we understand, 
has been negotiated at $125,000. 

Marble Saw.-By Ira Carter, Malone, N. Y. 
-Consists in giving the saws a lateral vibrat
ing motion while the saw frame is operated by 
means of the rods, arms, levers, and racks. 
Applicable to the sawing of two sides of a 
block of marble at once, the cuts being made 
at any desired angle. 

Stone Dressing Machine.-By A. M. George, 
of New York City.-Consists in attaching a 
series of knives or cutter! to toggles, which 
are placed in a sliding frame. Said toggles 
are so operated that a reciprocating motion 
may be given to the knives or cutters by 
means of the arms placed upon the rotating 
shafts, one at each side of the toggles. As 
the shafts rotate the arms act upon friction 
rollers placed at the joints of the toggles, and 
cause the cutters to rise and fall with great 
power. 

Thisimprovementobviates the principal ob
jection which exists in nearly all other stone 
dressing machines, viz., friction. In general, 
the friction is so great as to render the ma
chines useless in a very short time, involving 
frequent and costly repairs. 

.. - . 
Intere8llnll Experiments with Tlmb,·r. 

miles. A great number of hands are employed Improvement in Car Wh£els.-By A. C.  
by the Telegraph Company in completmg the KetChum, of  New York City.-This invention 

At the time of going to press some very in 
teresting experiments are being conducted at 
the Novelty Works, this city, in breaking ma
chine-bent and natural ship knees to test the 
relative strength of both kinds. The experi
ments are being conducted under the charge 
of officers of the U. S. Navy, and we have had 
the pleasure of being witnesses to them. In 
our next number we will be able to give a full 
report of the re!ults. Some new and interest
ing facts, respecting ship timber, have already 
been developed by these experiments, and 
more may be eliminated. 
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